
This was a plentiful week for member’s Birthdays.  Bob Main and Shelly Singer were both born on the 
same day but one year apart. Bob celebrated his 79th birthday on August 4th while Shelly celebrated his 
80th.  Larry Shaffer  was born one day after Bob and celebrated his 79th birthday on August 5th.  Lastly 
(but not leastly...), Don Deering celebrated his birthday on August 2nd.  Somebody said it was his 29th 
(but he doesn’t look a day over 28). 

It’s Installation Time 
The Division 4 Lt. Governor Installation Banquet will be on Sept. 10th.  Anyone interested in attending 
and celebrating Don Beatty’s outgoing and Diana Gentry’s incoming can contact  Don or Diana for infor-
mation. 

District 4 Frog and Princess Ball 
The Frog and Princess Ball will be held on Friday, August 13 as a fund raiser for  Division Four. It will be at the Double-
tree Hotel in Orange and tickets are $40.00 per person.  President Elect Jon Elliott has volunteered to represent us and 
experience the food, fun and silent auction.  

Golf Tournament Photos 
Pictures from the “Fred Dunn Memorial” Golf Tournament that were taken by “photographers  supreme” Don Nielsen and 
Fred Wagoner  have been posted on the Kiwanisland website (www.kiwanisland.com) by webmaster Gerry Newkirk.  
From the website, click on the “Projects” link and then on the "Fred Dunn Memorial" Golf Tournament link to see the 
photograghs. 

Sunda Nabs No One 
Gary Sunda was the secret greeter this week. Since he is such a nice guy and so rarely offends anyone, everybody wanted 
to shake his hand.  Therefore, he failed to earn any money in fines for the Club coffers.  

Happy/Sad Dollars 
Jon Elliott — Happy $ to see Jerry Andreoff happy and healthy at the meeting. 
Gary Sunda — Happy $ to see Jerry Andreoff. 
Gerry Andreoff — Happy $ to be happy and healthy.  
Don Malm — Happy $ to be happy.  
Mike McGowan — Happy $ to be sitting next to Bob Main and to be at the meeting. 
Bob Main — Happy $ to see Jerry Andreoff. 
Tom Petrosine —  Happy $ for Bob Main’s birthday and hopes that Bob makes it another year. 
Fred Wagoner — Happy $ to see Jerry Andreoff.. 
Jerry Kelly — Happy $ for good trip to San Francisco where he had a “gay” old time. 
Jack Wallin — Happy $ that Marge is doing better. 
Jay Mastroianni — Happy $ that he is feeling and doing much better since the doctors changed his medication. 
Jerry Margolin — Sad $ that inspection people broke his alarm system and that termite people broke his Cable TV/
Internet connection.  Happy $ that his daughter Stacy got hired by the City of Garden Grove to work in the Community 
Relations department. 
Craig Howard — Happy $ that his daughter was the speaker tonight. Happy $ that his wife and other daughter were out 
of town for the weekend.  Happy $ to be at Kiwanisland. 
Gerry Newkirk — Happy $ that Gerry Andreoff is doing well. Happy $ that he had a great vacation at Bass Lake and is 
going on an Alaska Cruise next week.  

Miss Garden Grove Contestant Lauren Howard  
Lauren Howard, daughter of member Craig Howard, is a contestant of the Miss Garden Grove Pageant.  But not just any 
contestant, she is our contestant.  That is, she is the contestant that our Club is sponsoring in the Pageant.  This is the first 
contest of this type that Lauren has been in.  When she was a little girl, Miss Garden Grove came to visit her grade school 
and Lauren was very impressed by her.  She knew that some day she wanted to be a Miss Garden Grove.  She just gradu-
ated from Pacifica High School where she was a cheerleader, active in ASB, Dance and in Theatre.  She will be going to 
CSU Fullerton this Fall and is majoring in Performance Theatre.  She was planning to dance in the Pageant, but after dem-
onstrating her comedic talent to those in charge, they suggested she do some comedy/impressions.  Good Luck Lauren! 

 

Coming Attractions 
Aug 12    How to minimize Spam on your computer        Chad Morgan                        

 

Thought for the week  
If consultants knew how to run companies, they would. 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   

 

 

Ramblings 
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Happy Birthday to 
to Bob, Shelly, 
Larry and Don 

It was a busy week for birthdays...  
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